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SENATE GOES AFTER
BIG GAME NEXT WEEK

Senator Tillman as highly desirable.
On leaving the White House Senator Tillman made tliiB explanation of
his visit:
"The purpose of my visit to tho
White House was to suggest to the
president the advisability of preparing
an amendment to the tariff bill, which
would give us immediately money in
the south and west for moving the
ciops and jam both through the senate by night sessions is necessary."
Representative Necley, one of tli'
Insurgent members of the
house banking committee, today introduced his resolution directing investigation of Secretary McAdoo's
charge that New York bankers were
depressing the price of the government
two per cent bonds to influence ac
tion on the currency bill.
resolution
Another
directing inquiry into McAdoo's charges was introduced by Representative Mondell
of Wyoming. He calls on the secretary for facts to bear out his allegations.
During consideration of the Glass
bill today by Democrats of the house
banking committee the amendment to
forbid interlocking directorates in National banks was rejected, seven to
five.
President Wilson believed the
provision extraneous.
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the City of Mexico. Whether this r art of the injury has been in Kan- - X present his illustrated lecture X
swore Gompers tried to get them from X Santa Fe committee which had X
to
Miss Marie Louise
Monday night
message referred to the reported de- sas, Oklahoma, Missouri
and Ne- X entitled "St. Paul in Rome." X
him. He finally testified that the X been announced for this evening
Freeze, daughter of a retired million bride are on their wedding trip, but cision of Provisional President Huerta braska, but the outlook for a greatly X This discourse is the fruit of Dr. X
American 'Federation of Labor of- X at 8 o'clock, has been postponed X
X until Monday evening
at the X aire, with a quiet ceremony, plans for where, no one outside the Freeze fam- to recall him from the proposed Jap- enlarged area of damage was today
Fairclough's studies while a resi- - X
ficials never offered him anything for
a church wedding having been sub- ily knows. Mr. Freeze vouchsafed anese "social mission" he declined to regarded by traders as dangerously X dent
X same hour.
was
X
This
change
professor in the School of X
the letters.
X made because of the fact that the X stantially changed.
Classical Studies in Rome and Is X
only the information that the prince say.
threatening.
was
An
first
who
X 'De Vargas pictures will be shown X
attorney
approach and princess were out of the country.
Diaz and his party visited Mount
Davenport, Iowa, sent word that all X a notable contribution to our X
VINCENT ASTOR PAYS
X here for the first time tonight. X ed by Mrs. Melcher and then retained
drought records for July had been X knowledge of the Eternal City as X
Inspector Connell declined to com- Lowe this morning.
BIG INHERITANCE TAX X All
s
of an X it existed in the early years of X
broken. Ijess than
architects, contractors and X by the prince, said today he had sug- ment today on the case, saying that it
Developments Around El Paso.
ew York, Aug. 1. William Vin-'- . X prospective home builders are re- - X gested to Mr. Freeze, the prince's had been brought to him for investigaKl Paso, Texas, Aug. 1 Seven trains inch of rain fell during tho month, V the Christian era. An attractive X
a payment of five or ten tion under the federal law prohibit- are enroute today from Chihuahua to pnd there were no signs of relief. X musical program will be rendered X
t Astor will pay the state of New X quested to attend the meeting X father-in-lak a tax of $2,731,833 on his inher-c- e X Monday when the New-OlSanta X thousand dollars In settlement of the ing the importation of women.
Juarez. Some of them have passen-- ! Peoria, Illinois, dispatches said corn in X by the Scottish Rite Cathedral X
of $88,959,599 from the estate X Fe style and the prize competi- - X woman's claims, but Mrs. Melcher,
Mr. Freeze asserted that the de- gers. some are bringing ore from the the fields near there was fired two to X choir. This program is free to X
As-X tion for plans In this type, will X through her lawyer, declared she must mands of the women had not caused mines and some are
lis father, the late John Jacob
carrying federal three feet up and was not likelytas-to X the public and a cordial Invita-- - X
X have not less than $50,000.
The tax was fixed by the surro-- X be discussed thoroughly.
. .
V tion is extended to all.
the change in the announced wedding
X
produce any grain, the color of
X X
In the meantime, the prince and his plans of the prince and his daughter.
X X X X x .x x
Isels having become unnatural.
today.
(Continued on page eight).
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A

t

Special Sale

Mayr's

Wonderfud
Remedy.
"How
we are

FE NEW MEXICAN

FRIDAY, AUGUST

1, 1913.

SECRETARY DANIELS Wonderful

Stomach

Blood Remed)

WILL LEAD

ha n k f u

I

you for
Brings Health to a Host of
getting a hold of HE WILL STAND ON THE BRIDGE OF THE
Sufferers.
your Wo n d e r f u I
OREGON AND LEAD THEM
BATTLESHIP,
My wife
Remedy.
THROUGH THE
DEMONSThe remnrkivble
could not have had
action of H. S. B. in
but a short time to
TRATIONS AT SAN DIEGO.
the blood is given
live if she had not
impetus by a letter
received from Karl
taken your WonC. Cook, 708 South
(l!y F. J. Dyer.)
der f u K e m e d y
Center St.,
111. He says,
One more of thoso Special to The New Mexican.
when she did.
!
!
"I suffered several
-- Stand1
paroxysm pains she was havini? would
1).
Aug.
C,
Washington.
months and took
have killed her without a dcubt. Now
treatment here, but
on the brid.i:" of the battleship
relief only
obtained
she is tree from all pain, free from irg
Danof
the
Navy
Oregon
Secretary
lor a few days at a
H eart trouble and free from that disiels will lead the entire battleship
Becoming
time.
tnrbitig Neuralgia all the results of lieet
doubtful of results.
through the canal just as soon ah
I ouit the doctors,
!'ie treatments and the expulsion of iolouel
Goethals says that this feat nnd there was marked improvement
WE
five or six hundred Gall Stones. Now
f nn the start. I used thirteen bottles
will be safe.
she is able to eat anything she wants
( f .S. S. S. and was
cured. Jly
entirely
That is what the secretary of the I od was In a dreadful condition, and
and lipr anneTitR is trood and before
.an not thank S. S. S. enough for my
told the people of San Diego on
h.nd nn
h.kine- vm.r ,Prti,.i,m sl
nderful recovery."
tj This
tetite and when she ate anything she the 'd instant, lie was onon a visit
stands alone amonff
the west Frr ific preparation
(SOO
city
nri 'the soutlieniniost
remedies as a blood puriller.
fm.
,ioati,
,trr
,iin
"
"
"
is
It
"first
famed
somewhat revolutionary in its
harbor,
could not sleep at night; since taking coast to see the
cm
Bince it accomplishes all
port of call on American soil" for thatiposition,
was ever claimed for mercury,
jour treatment she sleeps weTT all,
the
hound
westward
through
thips
iuiii'les, arsenic and other destructive
right long." T. A. Neall, Roanoke,)
canal.; also to inspect the torpedo miii'M-a- l drugs, and yet it Is absolutely
Texas.
a i urely vegetable product. There are
LISTEN IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHICH IS THE BEST HARDWARE
The above letter should convince ficet base there, the coaling station, m .a cases of articular
rheumatism, STORE, IT IS BECAUSE YOU HAVEN'T DEALT WITH US. OUR CUSand perhaps to consider the propriety lou motor ataxia, paresis, neuritis
and
more
we
than
could
you
sayi of
anything
diseases resultant from the use TOMERS KNOW, BECAUSE WE GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS HARDWARE
making San Diego an important similar
in behalf of Mayr's Wonderful
WE WANT YOU FOR A
of its excellent of minerals than from disease germs THEY CAN RELY UPON FOR THEIR MONEY.
because
uaval
base
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
should try
ach Remedy. Sufferers
direct. These facts are brouRht out CUSTOMER, AND THE WAY WE WILL TREAT YOU WHEN YOU COME
cue dose ot tills itemedy one dose jl arbor facilities, and its value as a in a highly interesting; book compiled IN WILL MAKE A CUSTOMER OF YOU. FAVOR US WITH ONE
PUR
'The West Point of the Soulhwest.
hv the medical department
of The
should convince them that they can ase in connection with the defense pf Fwlft
Specific Co., 192 Swift Bids., At- CHASE, AND WE WILL PROVE IT .0 YOU.
And while the secretary
canal.
the
I c
to
all
health.
restored
Nearly
lanta, Oa. It is mailed free, together
Ranked as "Distinguished
fitnmnf'li Aillnpnfy nr. s;muaH hv tliA v us in San Diego he enjoyed a visit to with a special letter of advice to all
v ho are struggling with a blood
Institution " by tbe U S. clogging of the Intestinal tract with i.aiuoa parK wuere me gieai
WOOD -California Exposition is to be held in
almucoid
and
War
catarrhal
accretions
Get a bottle of S. S. S,
of your
Department.
j
1H15.
and
saw
commented,
There he
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE
PHONE
druggist. It will surprise you with its PHONE 14
lowing poisonous fluids into the StomLocated In the beautiful Peoi
action in the blood.
ach and otherwise deranging the d- celightedly on the immense nurseries wonderful
to
not
Vlley. !.700 feet above sealevel,
Po
claimed
accept anything
of rare and beautiful
sunshine every day. Open air
ilative system. Mayr's Wonderful where millions and
he ",1ust as good."
There is nuthiit.;
trees are glowing,
to take the place of S. S. S.
work throughout the entire sesStomach Remedy painlessly removes plants, shrubs
othto
with
he
planted
sion. Conditions for physical
these accretions without a surgical getting ready
and mental development are
ers already flourishing on the parkoperation and puts an end to Colie At
IDEAL such as cannot be found
in which the exposition FOOL FATHER GIVES
tacks, Gases in the Stomach and In- like grounds
elsewhere In America. Fourwill
a garden city of opals
like
glow
BABV MEDICINE
testines and all of the usual sympteen officers and Instructors, all
toms of Stomach, Liver and Intestinal set in emerald.
uraduates from standard EastBOTTLE FOR PLAY
Asl.- Ten buildings,
J.ike others who visit the exposi- ern colleges.
nni ilrnrririst nhnni"
Ailmpnta
Daniels
modern In every respect.
Secretary
Wonderful
Stomach Remedy
Mayr's
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 1. Playing
to see wluu
or send to fieo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Client- - v. as frankly surprised
Regents
had been v. ith a bottle of medicine Peter
ist. ir.l Whittine St. C'hicaeo. 111., fori very substantial progress
E. A. CAHOON. President.
baby whose
f:ee booklet on Stomach Ailments an'J made on it. The buildings already nniaek, a 4 week-olJ. E. RHEA,
.irents reside at Chester pulled out
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
many grateful letters from people who completed, others partially finished,
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
JOHN W. POK, Secretary,
and still others that were being be- .lie cork and drank a part of the con
have been restored.
w. A. FINLAY.
gun, gave him a fairly clear impres- ants. The baby died here yesterday.
ODS, Electricity plays a most impoThe child's narenta. Mr. and Airs.
sion of the plan of the exposition city,
oFtr particulars and Illustrated
here
hnnt
hv
nunc
HISTORICAL
DAY
rtant part.
address.
The grandfather would
?i:d with a little imagination he was Cvnrep 1'aniapk.
Chester to visit relatives. On the
AT MOUNTAIN AIR able to visualize the Spanish renais from here
be
amazed
the radiance of the mod- at
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
the baby cried, and the parvay
and
sance palaces,
con
a
to
it
bottle
it,
cloistents,
and
gave
quiet
ern home and why all this light? To
belfried, turreted
At the Mountainair Chautauqua they
with fountains taining an anodyne to play with, not
the
gardens
ered;
make the home more homelike to make
are arranging for a series of most rtoltvia tiH ltA.la r.f lirtlliottt flnu-orrealizing its dangerous contents.
interesting and attractive days with atl,p winr,in(r nflth8 and drivewavs with
he baby laughed and cooed over
home the most pleasant spot on earth
the
program lor each that lias very per
plaything, and the
throngs of people in holiday attire its
suasive drawing powers,
for father, mother and children. Qood light
to music softly floating with
did not watch it. When they
August 14 will be Historical Day listening
to lcoked a little later the cork was out
and
the
away
is easy on the eyes is very much to be
stretching
that
breeze;
jand an excellent list of attractions the westward the
bustling city and th of the bottle, part of the medicine
has been prepared.
desired.
and the smiling Pacific reach- - gone and traces of the liquid stained
PHONE 85 MAIN.
Among those who will appear on the harbor,
smil-jthchild's mouth and little dress.
'program are Hon. h. Bradford Prince. iinr to the dim horizon just as it
in me uays long
stretcneu
away
'iS'y
Before ,he boat arl.ived here the
R.
I'on.
John
F.
H.
Roberts.
F.
McFie,
L
Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn, J. H. Vaughn since past wnen HaiDoa, mcmrass ami f;liby wa(J seriousIy m. Tne parents
helmet, holding nis swora aion m one run.ied with it to tne home of their
SWASTIKA LUMP
FACTORY WOOD and Rev. JM 13. Ulooni. AU these men hand
while the other grasped the col relatives at 121 Kenilworth
are
well
known
in
the
state
street,
and
have
SAWED WOOD
LUMP
strode into the surf and where
assigned them upon which ors of Spain,
subjects
they were to visit. Paniaek ran
monSTEAM COAL
of
CORD WOOD
his
at once to bring a physician.
they are particularly well qualified to declared the sovereignty
found empire of
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
VUider the doctor's treatment
the
speak. Xew Mexico has so much of arch over this newly
historic Interest that this day in es- l'ind and sea.
Yesterchild apparently recovered.
Montezuma Arenue, near A., T- - & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Since that day a new world has day, however, the baby was taken with
pecial, should be of unqualified interest. A regular series of meetings will been born, and at San Diego in 1915 convulsions.
The father, frantic in
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
he held on this day, beginning at 7i the achievements of five centuries will his haste to reach a physician again,
a. m., and Jasting until 11, when F. F le exhibited to all who care to see. ran ten blocks to the
IENT as to touch the button and
Pennsylvania
H. Roberts will lecture on "Study of This will be no dead, soulless record
hospital with the babe in his arms.
in
At
Character
in
your stove is ready to cook your
building."
History
such as may be found
library, While Paniaek waited his turn in
2 p. m., W. H. H.
Llewellyn will give a n.useum or cemetery.
It will be a the anteroom of the hospital, the baby
iron ready to use, your toasted
lecture on the subject, "Experiences living, moving, graphic portrayal of died in his arms before physicians
of an Apache Indian Agent."
remedies. Morphine conready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuprogress in the old world and the could
At 3 p. m. a lecture will be given by new. with its beginnings as remote as tained apply
in the medicine probably caus
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
.(. H. Vaughn
on "Early History o'lthe birth of the race and the first ed the
death, physicians declared.
Mesilla Valley."
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heatr.truggle against hunger, the elements
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
During the afternoon interesting prd foes human and bestial. Repremeetings will be held by the 0. sentatives of races which have not yet
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
I.
S.
E. and at S p. m. the
'
from the savage state will ba
emerged
day and night Estimates and full inforday's program will close with a lec- found on the exposition grounds, livture by Rev. L. B. Bloom on the submation
cheeerfully given.
ing as they live in their native surject "Some Pueblo Ruins Near .Temez, roundings,
making stone or bone imXew Mexico." This should be one of
the chase or the rude Sun and Wind Bring Ugly Spots, How
the good days' among the many which plements for
to Remove Easily.
of
shaping shafts
agriculture,
practice
are to be enjoyed at this splendid ses. . . $16.35
. .
a chance, Miss Freckle-face- ,
Here's
and dipping
or
bow
for
the
blowgun
sion of the Mountainair Chautauqua.
Col'do
18.15
a to try a remedy for freckles with the
. . .
Much has been said at different them in poison, working skins into
. . .
state of pliability and shaping them guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
times
this
Mounabout
at
association
. . . 62.85
corn in stone will not cost you a penny unless it retainair, but it stands out prominently into garments, grinding
finemoves the freckles; while if it does
. . . 66.45
(
as a unique one of its own, situated as inatatas, weaving baskets of a
Ogden,
to
not
be
and
ness
you a clear complexion tho exgive
by
equaled
beauty
its grounds are away from the center
New York
. . .
is trifling.
in
theif
pense
continuing
short,
of bustling commercial life and Us ses- machinery;
Simply get an ounce of othine
sions carried on by comparatively few existence in their own peculiar, primiOn
double strength from your druggist
June Ist to September 30th.
people who are interested in cultiva- tive fashions.
And there will be other living dem- - and a few applications 6hould show
tion and advancement.
The you how easy it is to rid yourself of
It deserves the support of the people onstrations of modern life.
TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
of the state and it is to be hoped that ciange growers of California, the date the homely freckles and get a beauti
of
Louis
the attendance this year will be a glowers, the fig growers,
the wine ful complexion. Rarely is more than
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
: nd olive oil makers, will all show how one ounce needed for the worst case.
record breaker.
of
be
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
their respective industries are carried
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M., AND RETURN, $12.10.
on. Already they are planting out double strength othine as this is the
BEAUX NOTS BALK
orchards and vinevards. with irrigat- prescription sold under guarantee ol
For additional information call on or address
ditches to be tended by money back if it fails to remove
PL ANS
CUPID ln Hules
in
siasnea
trousers, pean.e.i
zanjeros
sombreros broad of brim, bolero jack1.
N.
Fair
J.,
Aug.
Poughkeepsie,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Ditch tenders
maidens of Millerton, Dutchess coun- ets and wide sashes.
in overalls have largely supplanted
no
will
ty,
!
longer be ensnared by the
to be sure,
wiles of tall and handsome
vouths these picturesque peons,
old
survives
hut
the
name,
zanjero,
ho have every year invaded the vil
I
old system, which was well
lage disguised as summer boarders, tbe
enough for the padres but which has
bent upon heart conquests.
The Millerton girls have formed a teen improved under the careful
It's the jingle of the merTHIRTY-THIR- D
chant's cash register bell that
cal'ed the scrutiny of science just as many other
society of
And so
"Beaux Nots." Its mandate sst forth things have been improved.
starts the factory wheels going.
s
in the
and constitution is that cue will see model farms and fruit
GOODS THAT MOVE ARE
For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
'in the summer the members are to rn.nches where just as much pains will
THE
KEEP
GOODS THAT
ihave no young men callers and are not he taken to grow and harvest the wine
L.
H
GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt, N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
BELL RINGING. Goods of merit
to allow themselves
to be courted, end raisin grapes from a tenth of an
EUGENE
made
are
FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
which
the public
with
Qr
especially by city youths, from June acre, the alfalfa from half an acre,
familiar through
advertising
Mid the oranges from an acre, as are
until September.
make the merchandise of per- At ajl other times Cupid shall have required on the best managed ranch-motion from factory to
netual
on
conducted throughout California
his open season. The youne men of
consumer.
Millerton are quite elated. They have a commercial scale.
watched their sweethearts go by with "Tt is the dictum of President D. C.
Retailers are successful to the
handsome strangers year after year, C cllier and the directors of the expoextent that they can anticipate
until their hearts ached.
public wants. Profit lies in movsition that this shall be an exposi10, 11, 1913.
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
tion of doing things. Its keynote will
ing popular demand.
IIIMIttlMltltlltll
BRIDAL PAIR ARE
be action, and then action, and always
Demand sets In for the arti
action. We see daily all around us
HFf f PRI.QONFDC
cle made familiar by newspaper
i c, L A
M
W
V
Each Department Overflowing With
Jiiuoucu products
everywhere; what
advertising and merchants are
we wish to learn is the how and the
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
by pushing
quick to
1.
Miss
Shamokin, Aug.
Mary
why. At the San Diego expositio.i
demand
local
the
along.
Seven Points, and Kimber this is what will be revealed to
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Conrad. Augustaville, after being mar
It will pay manufacturers to
ried in the United States Brethern
spend their money where a mar
IMMIIIIIIMIItlHI
104 DON QA5PER ST.
Church at the former place, remained
Telephone 9 W
ket can be centralized and
in that edifice five hours until 1. A.
local merchants will take
where
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
M. before they were driven to their
hold of distribution with enthunew home at Augustaville.
siasm and intelligence.
own
team in front
Conrad had his
DISCHARQES
Merchants and manufacturers
of the church to take him awav
RELIEVED IN
interested in local advertising
as soon as the ceremony was over.
24 HOURS
for nationally distributed artiAs the wedding was in progress young
cles are invited to write to the
men drove the team away, and no one
Each Can- - ""
Ameri
Bureau of Advertising,
sule bear.fMIDY!
would lend Conrad a horse to get out
the nawWy.
can
Publishers Association,
of the place.
-:- License Numbers, f
Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
MEXICO.
Heirare cf counterfeits
ALBUQUERQUE,
World Building, New York. ,
With his bride he sat in a pew
ALL DBUOOISTS
ice.
Door
to
Next
Postoff
his team was returned to him.
to-
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Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
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ROUND TRIP

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

Freckle - Face

TO

Pueblo

Springs
21.10
Denver,
Salt Lake City! 40.00
St. Paul
51.85
Sale

St. Louis

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

$47.35
51.85

Chicago

Detroit

Buffalo

City 78.85

OW SUMME
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Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
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NEW MEXICAN

Fe, State of New Mexico, and the resiHarry S. Bowman, Santa Fe, New
dent agent In charge thereof, shall Mex., 1 share.
Melvin T. Dunlavy, Santa Fe, New
lie Francis C. Wilson.
.Meetings of the stockholders of Said Mex., 1 sliare.
fi.
The term of existence of the
company shall be' held at the registered oliice of this company In the Laugh said corporation is Fifty (50) years
VJELU, I LL. GIVE.
WILDER IS UPSTAIRS
lin Block in the City of Santa Fe, from the date of this writing.
THAT VODMGSTER A
State of Xew Mexico, and the
7.
The meetings of the board of
N SWEARING
LESSOK
He used a cuss
J
may have additional offices at directors shall be held at such places
MP WoM'r soort FOKliET
"TOtAJf.
Mich other places as the Hoard of Di- within or without tho State of
I
rectors may from time to time apas shall bo determined upon
point, or the business of tins com- by the members of the board.
In Testimony Whereof, we have
pany may require.
;!.
Thin corporation is organized hereunto set our hands and seals, the
for the following purposes: To pur- 11th day of July, A. D. 1913.
critical! condition with dropsy and
Schools.
chase,
sell, nettle, improve and culFRANCIS C. WILSON, (U S.)
S
T.
N., R.
N
SV 14 Sec. 11,
kidney trouble. She. was attended by
tivate
lands,
HARRY S. BOWMAN, (L. S.I
raising and selling agtwo or three doctors and they said she
K., N. M. Mer.
ricultural products; to promote immiMELVIN T. DUNLAVY, (L. S.)
List 10, Serial 017603, Normal couldn't be cured
Furthermore, they
gration into the, property of the com- Slate of New Mexico,
said she would not. live more than a
Schools.
pany, and to colonize the same, and
County of Santa Fe. ss.
SW 14 Sec.
N
and S
Twp. i,;onth or so. Doan's Kidney Pills wero
said purpose to lend or borrow
for
On this 11th day of July, A. D. 191",
9 N., R. 13 E., N. JI. Mer.
brought to her notice and she began
sums of money, to lay out towns and before me personally appeared Francis
The purpose of this notice is to al-- taking them. Four boxes cured her.
cities, and to furnish houses, manu-(- Wilson, Harry S. Bowman and. Mel-- j
low all persons claiming the land ad-- ; have used Doan's Kidney Pills for
factories and oilier buildings, and to vin T Dunlavy," to me known to be
to
to
me
bai
for
show
to
it
or
backache
that clung
quite
desiring
versely,
soli, assign or otherwise dispose of tlu, ,l(,ra01is described in and who
mineral in character, an opportunity pwhile. One box rid me of the trouble,
To carry on and conduct any
the foregoing instrument, and
,.(
to file objections to such location or! Since then, when a cold has settled on
business, manufactories, shops ibey acknowledged that they executed
trade,
selection with the Register and Re- n y kidneys and caused a slight attack
or stores on said property, and to
snme as their free act and deed,
ceiver of the United States Land Of- of backache, Doan's Kidney Pills
chase, and sell articles and effects ofj
n witness Whereof, I have hereun-everfice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to have never failed to bring me around
description: to build walls. t(, Bl,t ,ny hand and affixed my official
establish their interest therein, or the in good shape. I have given a public
roads and streets for its own use andjsr,a. the dav and year in this certl- mineial character thereof.
slatement before, telling how good
benefit; to mine for the precious or licate first above written.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Doan's Pills are and I am pleased t
'
1'aser metals, or any oilier minerals,
NORA E. SUMMERS,
Register. recommend them again."
ores, coals, salts or earth, or to
Public, Santa Fe
Notary
with any other company, do- For gn)e bv aj dealers. Price 50
County, New Mexico
.
,
Co., Buffalo,
lm stic or foreign, organized for any (NOTARIAL SEAL)
It will not nay you to waste your cuts.
lot the objects above specified; to
commission expires March 11,
time wrting out your legal forms New York, sole agents for the United
'create and issue bonds secured by mm;.
when you can get them already print- States.
ENDORSED:
Remember
the name Doan's and
ed at the New Mexican Printing
mortgage cn any properly of the com
No. 7G04.
ipany in whole or in part, and dispose
take no other.
of the same for the purpose of rais-- I
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. G. Page 22C, Certificate of Incorporation of the La Cueva
ing money.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
j
To sell, and convey any portion or Land Company.
and
for
Fe
Santa
for
and
Santa
for
Fe
for
you,
working
you,
working
Filed in Office of State Corporation
portions of. the real and personal
the new state.
the new state.
property of the Company, and to pur-- I Commission Jul. 12, 1913; 10 a. in.
EDWIN F. COARD,
chase real and personal estate for the
Clerk.
purposes aforesaid: to buy, sell, and
1
'
THE AMERICAN I
generally deal in the shares of stock Compared J. J. O. to M. II.
of this company or the shares of stock Slate of New Mexico,
of any other company or companies.
County of Santa Fe. ss.
To breed, raise and deal in cattle
I hereby certify that this instn.
and live stock of all kinds.
..lent was filed for record on the 14tli
of July, A. P. 1913 at 9 o "elect:
'
To nurchase. sell and deal in milk
and cream and other dairy products, a. in., and was duly recorded in Book
and to manufacture and sell any of! - o.' the records of Corporations, page
this 2Sth day of July, A. u. 131,5.
Hh products or derivatives of milk or
Witness my hand and seal of office.
cream, and for the purpose above de
M. A. ORTIZ,
scribed, to operate an artificial cold
County Clerk, Santa Fe Co., X. M.
storage plant, and to manufacture ice,
and to conduct such other lines of busi Y. I. A LA RID, Deputy.
ness, as may be necessary for carry (SEAL)
TRADE MARK WATER MARK
HIM
HIGH
UCD
flC
DnCTfU! UAMAni nDCMC
Slate of Xew Mexico,
dairy business.
ing on a.
TO BE HUGGED To buy, general
State Corporation Commission.
handle, store and sell grain.
Certificate of Comparison.
Hour, feed, chops, hominy, meal and
OWN HOME TO FALLEN GIRLS!
bo mantl United States of America,
Philadelphia, Aug. 1. An unexpect- - all other products that may
State of New Mexico. ss.
ed and altogether surprising hug cost tactured from grain, ot an Kinus; nna
It Is Hereby Certified, that the anGUIDES MAGDA-LENECOUNTRY'S FIRST "MATRON OF THE STREETS"
Isaac Bergman, a tailor, of 1124 North to do a general milling and manufac
nexed is a full, true and complete
BACK TO RIGHTEOUS PATHS BY LIVING WITH THEM Second street, $02.
Ituring business in said grains.
of the Certificate of Stockfirst-cla- ss
ana
pretranscript
can,
To
business-buildinAS
g
SISTERS!
purchase,
jar,
power
He told Magistrate Scott that the
of
only realized the
La Cueva
and edible holders'
serve
fruits
vegetables,
who got his money was Mrs.
hugger
and
with the
Bond
7C05.)
or
(No.
own
cans
in
Iind
or
Company
tin
choose
would
wooden,
Paper
glass
(grains
your
stationery, you
Theresa Hambrick, of Randolph street
and to sell the said vegetables, endorsements thereon, as same apIjars:
woman
the
and
Oirard
above
avenue,
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
fruits and edible grains in cans or pears on file and of record in the office,
stoutly denying the theft, was held in jars.
of the State Corporation Commission.
$100 bail.
In Testimony Whereof, the Chairmake your business stationery
To carry on the business of timber
And,
you wanted
Bergman said he was working I" merchants, saw mill proprietors and man and Clerk of said Commission
l is
100
have hereunto set their hands and afefficient, you would specify
snop wnen iwrs. i ianioncK eiuer- - niBer growers.
ed and asked to see some samples of
To have and exercise all powers, fixed the seal of said Commission, at
goods. While he was exhibiting them, Hid to do all and everything neces- - the City of Santa Fe, on this Twelfth
he said, she threw her arms round his Bary BUjtilble, convenient
or proper day of July, A. D. 1913.
1HT.II ii. WILLIAMS,
ir.eck and gave him a tight squeeze :'cr the accomplishment of any of the
Chairman.
remarking coyly, "What a nice little purposes, or the attainment of any Attest:
man you are!"
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
ere or more of the objects herein
Before Bergman recovered from his enumerated, or incidental to the pow-c!- s (SEAL)
herein named or which shall at CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
surprise Mrs. Hambrick left the shop,
OF THE
saying she would return later. Berg- any time appear conducive or expedi)
LA CUEVA LAND COMPANY.
man told a friend of his experience ent for the protection or benefit of
This is to certify that the under
shortly afterward. "Huh," said the 'he company or its shareholders.
The De Luxe Business Paper
4.
'Hie capital 'stock shall be One signed, being all the original Incor
friend, "I lost a watch getting hugged
porators who have filed the Certificate
Million Five Hundred Thousand
that way once."
of
into
divided
Incorporation of the above named
Fifteen
conDollars,
COUPON
find
his
for
wallet,
Bergman felt
because by comparison you would
Hun-diecorporation,
thereby associating themof
One
Thousand
shares
(15,000)
Mrs.
taining $!)2. It was gone. When
Of such selves together under the provisions
(100) Dollars each.
Hambrick returned he turned her over
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
capital slock. Five Hundred Thousand of Section 2", Chapter 79, enacted by
llo the police.
makes stationery
Five the :!6th Legislative Assembly of New
or
($500,000) Dollars,
impressiveness, and all
Thousand (5000) shares shall be pre- Mexico, approved March 13th, 1905, for
DEFENDS HIS MATE
really productive.
ferred stock, and One Million ($1,000,- - and on behalf of themselves, all othet
Ten Thousand stockholders who may becorje asso
or
AUTO 000) Dollars,
AND
said corporation,
today, And see the
(10,000) shares shall be common stock. ciated with them and
specify
The amount of capital stock with do hereby declare that there shall be
- Let us show
you samples.
difference.
Kort Plain, N. Y Aug. 1 Not
which said company will commence no stockholders' liability on account
with the damage which his big business
shall be Two Thousand of any stock issued by the said cor
NEW MEXICAN PRIN TING COMPANY, AGENTS.
poration and that all stockholders ot
Dollars.
Santa Fe. N. M.
car of Joseph Coffee, of hast Orange,
ThR djjprs 0f preferred stock shall said corporation shall be exempt from
J., the owner of the animal caused be entite(j io rPCeive In each year, all liabilities on account of any stock
the arrest of Coffee for injuring a
0f t lie surplus net profits of the issued or held by tliein, except such
amount of the capital
m.ble cow of the farmer's herd.
(corporation, a fixed yearly dividend liability for the
in
payable stock certified to have' been paid,
Coffee, with his wife and son, who; of seven per centum
or cash, at the time of the
property
if
in
and
New
July,
tour
York,
on
of
central
January
a
eie
,
before any dividend shall be commencement of business.
encountered the herd near
The registered office of the corpora
were
set
hc-irows
apart or paid on the common
thia mnvnitii
tIip
Laugh-li:- i
tion is located in Rooms
s ow in making way for the automo-- t stock.
Bldg., at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
The dividends upon the preferred
ile and one of them was struck, causso that if and Mr. Francis C. Wilson Is designat
ing her to bellow, with pain and frighr. stock shall be cumulative,
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WOTTING TUB
amount- ed as the statutory agent therein, in.
dividends
or
in
for
year
bellowed
any
Infuriated by the cow's
shall charge thereof and upon whom process
to seven per centum
SAME THINO FREQUENTLY W THE COURSE OF
complaint and seeing the red car, the ing
not be paid on the preferred stock, the against the corporation may be served.
l i.ll
YOUR BUSINESS, REJM3MBER A RUBBER STAMP
charged, breaking the lamps and
the
In Witness Whereof, we, the said
otherwise damaging the machine be. deficiency shall be a charge upon and
BUSY
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL 9F TIME.
net earnings of the corporation,
incorporators, have hereunto set our
f'. ie being driven off by the herd tendMRS. THOMAS H. TYLER, BOSTON'S NEW "MATRON OF THE
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
be payable subsequently, before any hands and seals on this 11th day of
er.
STREETS."
dividend shall be set apart or paid July, A. D. 1913.
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TOUB,
The justice of the peace before
FRANCIS C. W7LSON, (L. S.)
upon the common stock,
of
1.
"Matron
one
of
examinaAND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
"her
for
family."
Boston, Mass., Aug.
whom Coffee was taken
HARRY S. BOWMAN. (L. S.)
Dividends on the common stock althe Streets."
After six months actual fighting of tion adjourned the case to await the so may be declared payable
MELVIN T. DUNLAVY, (L. S.)
This is the unusual title Boston has vbat Is,
biit only out of the surplus net State of New Mexico,
perhaps, our greatest nation- development of the llolstein's
...
ir n..l
''-'Lesioweaj upon ivirs. n.i.
m problem, Mrs. Tyler has some orig
County of Santa Fe. ss.
profits of the corporation, for the fiscal
a aocieiy wuhihii, wuu, it ims juow-- l.ial and remarkable observations to.
On this 11th day of July, A. D. 1913,
of
the
after
Mfe
payment
One-Uyear,
remaining
tockea
2
totff
.,i
Stamp, net over
j is usmg ..tiu i
neen aiscovereu,
1m
pre-- ! before me personally appeared Francis
on
dividends
the
full
the
INCORPORATION
OF
of
make
ARTICLES
vearly
every
phase
regarding
lie
Each additional Hoe on stamp
in working to save her sisters rrom ;
ferred stock for such year, as well as C. Wilson, Harry S. Bowman and Mel
OF LA CUEVA LAND CO.
lorality.
. 20s
me
-2
cavernous aoyss
One-lioi
3
-2
inches
over
not
the
danK,
and
over
accrued vin T. Dunlavy, to me personally
2
of all dividends previously
tea;.
She says:
Stamp,
t
worst Kina oi slavery.
known to be the persons described
.
,..
&nd remaining unpaid thereon,
15c
Rtate of New Mexico.
Each additional line on stamp
in and who executed the foregoing insocial circles and,
left
for
She
Commission
has
the
If
state
high
after
payment
Corporation
providing
2Cc
One-lithB
but
awfl
pt u(J tak;
eylJ
and not over 5 laches kmc
stamp, over 3
of the full dividends on the preferred strument and acknowledged that they
Certificate of Comparison,
has become a friend of every sub-- j th(j offen8,ve and g0 01t and fight thJ
2tc
Each additional line on same stamp
, . .
stock at the rate of seven per centum executed the same as their free act
girl and woman in this city
AoKtrnv United States of America,
n.
ntw,,UI
land deed.
One-lin- e
Me
moh
over
I.U IIUILl.tr I IU
Hal urjii dii uinj
5 Inches kmc per
"l
Stamp,
fiber of morality in the world.
,',1
In Witness Whereof, I have hereIs Hereby Certified, that the an- - dividends
the common stock,
Kink! And transcending all else, she
It
..
upon
Each additional line, same price. (Carved Hues
ri
Many girts or tne streets are no.
Bnrt oomnlete tht.r
t
remain nnv surplus or net unto set my hand and affixed my offia noatino- - Pfli niiP nf thpin MR fltl
on Stamp count as two Hnes).
c,,,w" a "lo
i'"' itranscript of the Certificate of Incor- - profits, the same shall be divided pro icial seal the day and year in this cerlu,lru
f.qual!
3fc extra
Cueva Land Company! rata among the holders of prefc?rred tificate first above written.
Borders of aH shapes, under 3 inches tone
does not be- erty. Ciirls of the best families, with p0I.atj0tl f
Mrs. Tyler, gently-bred- ,
-I eautiful homes and families, are not.
NORA E. SUMMERS,
the endorsements and common stock,
with
or
in
(No
is
lieve
ased
condescending
"charity"
m)
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type
' rescue" work.
in case of the liquidation or the dis-tis the key- secure. Many of them have confided thereon as Bame appear8 on file and
Notary Public, Santa Fe
Equality
for
Has
enca
one-haone
lf
for
Inch
wo
in atxa,
over
me that it was the lure of thejot
charts
County, New Mexico.
recorQ in tne office of the State solution of the corporation, the
note of her method.
iers of the preferred stock shall be (NOTARIAL SEAL)
one-ha- lf
inch or fraction.
lights, the Intoxicating music Corporation Commission.
"She saw I was her friend, not a and the
merry tingle of glass all ln Testimony Whereof, the Chair-- ! entitled to be paid in full, both the
My commission expires March 14.
fraud, with even worse desien behind
DATES, ETC.
1916.
onH
lnenniy prniTPrs. is this inuumr ul frrm.iRP thnt rst iprt tupm tn harter!i,
nnv
nhor
hpfnro
ENDORSED:
of '
Mc
'
Local Dater aay town and date, for -2 tack
.
.
, .
?
hundreds. ' explanation of her repeat- .'"
,,.,,,
f
No. 76"5.
50c
Inch
"fallen
one
in
aad
in
successes
Datar
ed
month,
dragging
year
day
Ledger
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 226, Certifisince none of our girla'the City of Santa Fe, on this Twelfth: the common stock, but on any such
"Therefore,
out
of
the
another
after
deadly
girl"
tech.. 35c
of
Regular Line Dater month, day aad year,
liquidation or dissolution 'after the cate of Stockholders'
pre actually safe from the lure, we! day of July, A. D. 1913.
morass of prostitution.
25c
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
payment to the holders of the common the La Cueva Land Company.
must really censor every cafe, theatrs1 (SEAL.)
Regular Line Dater month, day aad wear, -4 lack
.Boston's "matron of the streets" lor resort, we must make them Aiiesi:
Filed in office of State Corporation
inainimu, luuk ul no yai uun, mo lauaiumt
Defiance Model Baad Dater,.
.assets and funds shall be divided pro Commission Jul 12, 1913: 10 a. m.
un, u. in&iiv " , clean or close them!
EDWIN" F. COARD, Clerk.
boes lu.u.
L5t
Facsimile Signature Rusher Stamp aad Wood Cat
r nanasome nome in oacit nay s
EDWIN F. COARD,
among the holders of both classes
"Next we ought to establish clean, CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION jrata
Irf onlrl zionUal alnnl
most exclusive residence section, into
Clerk.
Pearl Check Protector
where
wholesome
g.
young
places
is,
The preferred 8tock or any part, Compared ,T. J. O. to M. H.
hideous, unfrequented alleys, into the
COMPANY.
SELF-INKIN- G
can
men
meet
social
j
for
end
STAMP PADS.
young
0,lrB(,,veR.! thereof, as selected by the board of State of New Mexico,
loathsome, gaudy trafficking place
.j
a legitimate craving of
tercouse,
3--4,
15 cts;
2 x 3 3--4, 25 eta ; 2
-2,
cafes, theatres and dance halls
1
our agsociate8 and 8uccesS0rS, have (directors, as to amount, shall be sub-- County of Santa Fe. ss.
2Scts;
"th.
17
IS
arfomntlnn o
i
.1....
I hereby certify that this instruW
wherever her work may call her.
3 - x ,
35 cts;
eta ; 4 1- -2 7 2, 75 cts;
2 4 x4
"And, last, there should be many purpose ot forming a corporation
Her only badge is human kindness
upon payment of One Hundred ment was filed for record on the 14th
55 cts. All colors. Stasaa ftad hah, 25 cts per attic.
4
and tender sympathy. It radiates from matrons ot uie sireeis in every city. der tne awg 0f the state of New Mex- - tvd Ten ($110) Dollars per share, to day of July, A. D., 1913, at 9 o'clock
divibousands of kindly women will vol- - ic0f i;nted States of America, and we gether with all accumulated
a. m., and was duly recorded in Book
her and is her great asset in securing
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS,
2 of the Records of Corporations, page
the confidence of girls whose shatter- i nteer for the work, I know."
hereby certify and declare as fol- dends thereon.
5. The name
and postofflce ad- - G8, on this 28th day of July, A. D. 1913.
ed illusions have inbred In them a
lows:
Witness my hand and seal of office.
1. The corporate name of the com- - dresses of the Incorporators and the
It will not pay you to waste your
deep distrust of every fellow-being- .
M. A. ORTIZ,
And she brings back to her comfort- time writing out your legal formi pany is LA CUEVA LAND COMPANY, number of Bhares subscribed by each,
Santa
Fe Co., N. M.
as
fallows:
Clerk,
2.
The
of
County
location
the
no
who
have
the
principal
home
them
can
able
when
girls
printyou
get
already
SANTA FE, NjiW MilXJCO.
V. I. ALARID, Deputy.
New
C.
be
at
Santa
the
WTllson,
Francis
said
Fe,
of
shall
fice
if
to
or
company
who,
con?
Mexican
have,
New
go,
ed at the
they
place
Printing
(SEAL)
Laughlin Block, in the City of Santa 'Mex., 18 shares.
cannot, and there she installs them as Bauer.

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME.

NEIGHBORLY ADVICE
Department of the Interior, United
States 'Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
July 28. 1913.
Freely Given by a Santa Fe Citizen.
When one has suffered tortures
Republication.
Xotlce is hereby given that the ttorn a bad back and found relief from
State of New Mexico, under and by the aches and pains, that person's advirtue of the Act of Congress approv- vice is of untold value to friends and
The following neighborly
ed June 20th, jyiO, has made applica- neighbors.
tion for the following described, un advice comes from a Santa Fe resinon- dent.
and
appropriated, unreserved
mineral public lands in the State ofj Mrs. Agripina 1). de Gonzales, 102
Xew Mexico:
itlaroia St., Santa Fe, New Ilex., says:
List No. Ill Serial 017U04, Normal "Ono of my relatives was in a very
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FRIDAY, AUGUST

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
Mere and
Land,

Casey;

would try to get a ruling from the su-- f
ieme court us to whether picture
shows come under the prohibition of
the Sunday law.

and SUMMER SCHOOL OPENED
BY LECTURE BY TWITCHELL

Baskette

1, 1913.

The formal opening of the summer
At Louisville
Columbus
J....1 5 2 Fchool of American Archaeology will
4 8 0 occur tomorrow in the
Louisville
assembly room EVELYN NESBIT THAW
Cole, Higley and Smith: Northrop of the old Palace, at 8:15, when Ralph
FILES BANKRUPTCY PETITION.
K. Twitchell
and Severoid.
has done considerable
New York, N. Y Aug. 1. Evelyj
reiving in the historic and prehistoric Nesbit Thaw, Harry K. Thaw's wife,
LEFT-HANDEWOULD BE ANOTHER
SALLEE, CARDINAL'S GIANT
past of the southwest, including stud- filed a voluntary petition In bankPREPARATION
ies of various Papan religions of this
ruptcy in the federal district court
section. He is well qualified to deliver this afternoon.
Her liabilities were
FOR WAR
WADDELL WITH A GOOD TEAM BEHIND HIM.
an interesting discourse on this sub- scheduled as $8054; her assets as
PEACE MEASURE ject, and since his lecture will be the
$250, represented by household furnifirst In the archaeological course it ture. Her chief creditors, she
National League.
state?,
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1. General is a fitting subject he will discuss. are a woman's
tailoring establishWon. Lost. Pet. A. L. Mills, U. S. A., chief of the mili- The lecture will be illustrated by slides ment to whom she owes $3864 for
Club.
(15
.091 tia division of the war department, in and those who should know say that
2!)
New York
gowns and a firm of silversmiths who
51
.007 a statement issued by him expressed it will he well worth hearing.
35
1'hiladelphia
recently obtained a judgment of
45
.520
50
,
.'the opinion that Andrew Carnegie, the
Chicago
$2509 against her.
47
.505
46
Pittsburgh
apostle of peace, is inconsistent iu SHOOTS ASSAILANT OF HIS
42
.472
47
DAUGHTER.
Krooklyn
liaising the German emperor.
Work for the New Mexican. It w
10
52
.435
Boston
"Air. Andrew Carnegie again Invites
working for you, for Santa Fe and
1.
.3SS
3S
L.
111.,
00
Cincinnati .
Chicago,
Aug.
Henry.
l.uhlic attention to the fact that he is
tba new state.
.385
59
87
St. Louis
ru advocate of universal peace," says Ci'onimus, 02 years old, a photographwho was shot twice last night by
Ci neral Mills "by praising the Ger-ini- er,
New Mexican Want Ads always
K. J. Duprey, a tailor, died today.
American League.
emperor as the greatest peace
bring results. Try it
shootthe
disappeared
following
f ne in the world. At the same time
MyT
I
:::::::?;.
Won. Lost. Pot. Mr.
Club.
and his employes in this ing and is being sought, by the police.
Carnegie
07
Gronimus
.09S
was acquitted in Judge
29
Philadelphia
S.
country are trying to discourage and Windes'
w&.Sxyi..
f
::::;.
t
3X
00
court on July 24 on a charge
,012 ciiK ountenance
Cleveland
efforts of thos?
the
41
of attacking Stella,
.573 v
55
the
Vrashington
ho are trying to maintain
peace
51
.500
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Chicago
ale ns the lines which have been so daughter of Duprey, but the father
4S
40
.4S!)
that justice had miscarried.
Poston
the (live under the renowned William.
59
41
.410
Ictroit
ho for a moment believes that the When he met Gronimus in front of the
03
.388
40
St. Louis
Gorman emperor could have maintain- hitter's photograph studio, he fired
five shots at him, 'two taking effect.
02
.333
New York
:!l
ed peace if Germany had not been pre-- l
ared for war? That the German gov- American Association.
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
rnment has maintained peace for u FOOL KILLER OFF DUTY
ALMOST FATAL ACCIDENT The Only New unabridged dicmiarter of a century is the most efWon. Lost. Pet. fective answer to the demand of those
Club.
tionary in many years.
.5SS
44
03
La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 1. A shriek
Milwaukee
Contains the pith and essence
ho are clamoring for disarmament,
i ouisvilie
.502
59
40
uttered by Mrs. Frank Bradley saved
of an authoritative library.
urticulnrly when the countries of th
'
.54S
57
47
Covers every field of knowlyinneapolis
world are far from that universal ac- her mother's life today.
4S
Eddie Baird, 13, found a revolver
.543
57
Columbus
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
which
makes
cord
posdisarmament
X
in
once
a
while
Slim"
Sallee
3
Kvery
s
which she supposed was unloaded, and
.472
50
50
Kansas City
single book.
sible.
00
started to show his mother, Mrs. Ed.439
47
ft. Paul .
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"The Praying Mantis will get, you if into the United States accidentally,
Holmberg probably will join the
4 9 2 berg.
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Iowa, team of the Centra',
longest. It is built on honor.
Colorado Springs, Aug. 1. An egg
you don't look out!" All mosquitoes having come over attached to some
Seaton, Rixey and Killifer; Brown, Burlington, it is said.
He was with
association,
Herbert and Kling, Blackburn
who love their brethren should pass Chinese plants. It was found that he that weighs seven and
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Lincoln earlier in the season and was
and his family are decidedly fond of ounces, or about three times the
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free
at
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time
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built for weight of an ordinary egg, was today
American Association.
or pleasure and harness of every description made
cured him.
of the department of agriculture In catching and eating them.
laid by a Buff Orpington pullet belong
At Minneapolis
as carefully as are Studebaker vehicles.
the "bug bureau" the bureau of enThe mantis is a member of the grass- irg to W. P. Fpuk, a street car motor-ma- n Kansas City
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tomology are preparing to spread hopper family Sind grows to a length
4
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of this city. The egg is sis and Minneapolis
Sec out Dealer or itritc iu.
broadcast the results of investigations of from 2 to 3 inches. The forelegs three quarters inches in circumfer
Vaughn and O'Connor; Burns, Galll- "South Bend,ImL
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and experiments now being made in are well adapted for holding the cap- ence.
gen and Owens.
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NEW YOFK
CHICAGO
DALLAS
Philadelphia by City Entomologist tured mosquito, as they are provided
SALT LAKK CITY
SAH FRANCISCO
PORTLAND, O&K.
MINNEAPOLIS
Work for the Mew Mexican. It l
Hornig, who Is breeding the Praying with sawlike teeth.
Work for the New Mexican. It to
At Toled-oThe insect gets its name, from the working for you, for Santa Fe and Indianapolis
Mantis to get rid of mosquitoes.
X B
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This big Chinese bug was imported fact that its forelegs are folded under the sew state.
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Building, where he will be located in bearing that the president was con- the Rocky Mountain region this morn-- ;
the future.
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temperatures. in the Southwest a
al district court, and his wife, left
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vacation
trip
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'northern New Mexico, southwest Colo- Ur. H. K. Fairclough, of Stanford
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moderate. Conditions continue
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favorable for local thunder storms in
cf Archaeology, at the Scottish Rite
this section over Saturday.
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We Save You Meney Buying During This Salo

at Our Store.

210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
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blocks from Plaza,
Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza,
Room Modern Adobe Cottage, 2 blocks from Capitol,
Room Modern Brick Cottage, J blocks from Plaza,
Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45,
Brick Cottage,

5 Room Modern

2

5 Room Modern
6
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3,000
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Ranches in the Tesuque Valley
Ranches in the Espanola Valley
3 Large Grants in the State
2 Four Room Modern Brick Cottages
, Five Room Modern Brick Cottage

2
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AND REST CONTENT.

FIRE INSURANCE

NOW!

Would the Fire Siren not mean less of terror to
you if you were amply protected by
our good companies?

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Sanla Fe, N. M.
IMT'STeAL ESTA

WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAPINO
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? have a fine

-

& Rio

I

1

assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all

high-gra-

de

chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.

H.

C

YONTZ, JEWELER,

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

THE STAR PROPRIETOR.
BARN
-

W. A. WILLIAMS,

-

GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines.
Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE

PONIES.

TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

Phone 139.

Re-

PROMPT SERVICE.

310 San Francisco St.

J

Black-Draug- ht

rt-ar-

Dates of Sale, August 7, 9, 10, II and 12, 1913.
Final Return Limit, August 25, 1913.
WM. M.

SCOn, T. F.

&

P. A.;

244

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

Black-Draug-

ht

TONIGHT

LA.

HUGHES,
President.

C.

L

RJ. CRICHT0N,

POLLARD,

Manager 4 Treasurer.

Secretary.

FROM 5 TO 7:30

Black-Draug-

Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)

HIEA.IDQ,TJITEIS FOB
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Building Materials of Every Description.

AGENTS F the FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER

jQYour
Phone

100 and 35 W.

AND STORAGE

BUSINESS

Business Solicited.
::

SOCORRO, N. M.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrlca Engineering and Mechanical Engia
neering,
ADVANT AGES: Requirements fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes are Illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
good dormitory 'accommodations at'low cost

'purity;
etc.

For full Information, or catalogue,

address

d

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

Grain
Hay,
us a trial and
us

let
show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.

Give

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr.,

V

8

S.

THE WEATHER

Are now as low in prices
as they will be this

Season.

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY SHIPMENT

not delay, as they will

soon be off
WE ARE RECEIVING

the market.

DAILY SHIPMENTS

OF

STEAMBOAT
SPRINGS

STRAWBERRIES.
WATERMELONS,

CANTALOUPES,

NATIVE PEACHES, APRICOTS,
PLUMS,

-

-

Galisteo and Water Sts.

Phone, Main 250.

aHENRY KRICKes

life-siz-

Do

Flour

:

ETC., ETC.

Half an inch of rain fell yesterday
afternoon over the Santa Fe, Tesuque
and Nambe valleys and brought relief
to the crops at a most opportune time.
The continued dry weather had started to wither vegetation and moisture
was needed. The only possible objection that could be registered on account of yesterday's shower was the
fact that it came down all at once,
resulting in a very large percentage
of it running off. This left many of
the roads about the city in very bad
the roads about the city in very bad
shape due to the erosion.
The temperature did not go above
76, with 56 for a low mark and a mean
temperature of 66, which is two degrees above the average for 41 years
for July 31st. The humidity averaged
64 per cent and there was no wind.
The lowest temperature last night was
59 degrees, and the low mark reported from the other stations was as
follows: Amarilla, 64; Bismarck, 54;
Boise, 60; Cheyenne, 46; Dodge City,
60; Durango, 50; Flagstaff, 54; Grand
Junction, 58; Helena, 56; Kansas City,
66; Lander, 46; Los Angeles, 62; Moderns, 60;- Phoenix, 72; Portland, 64;
Pueblo, 54; Rapid City, 60; Roseburg,
58; Roswell, 60; Salt Lake City, 64;
San Francisco, 56; Santa Fe, 59; Spokane, 60; Tonopah, 64; Winnemucca,
58.

THE REGISTRAR

And we will show you how much you can save. Especially should you do this with your

after-effec- ts,

home-cooke-

Foot of Montezuma Ave.

NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES

!
For
Cash
uy

suf-leie-

g

ft

CO.

Bt

Where Prices ar
Par Sate Quality.

Highest temperature yesterday, 76.
Highest temperature this date last

year,

81.

year,

58.

Lowest temperature thig date last
Extreme this date,

41

years record,

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
Santa Fe. New Mex.
TELEPHONE 35 J

We have just received
a complete assort-

ment

NEW PACK TEAS

In all

SUMMER TOURIST

of

the Popular Blends

OUR ICE TEA BLEND

3JZ

Is particularly pleas-

ing these warm

TETLEY'Sl
FAMOUS

ORANGE-PEKO- E

AND

RUSSIAN DE LUX

Are also always to be
found in our
VERY

COMPLETE

STOCK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

Phone 262.

b
uiruiuinnrvnnruuvuxnvuu

TO-

$21.10 Colorado Springs, $18.15
Pueblo, . . . . 16.35 Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
47.35
Chicago, . . . . 51,85 St. Louis
St. Paul, . . . . 51.85 Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
New York, . . . 78.85 Atlantic City, . .
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of saleDenver,

. .

.

.

CALIFOR1TIA
ye ee
900.00
SAN FRANCISCO,
OAKLAND,

LOS ANGELES,

SAN DIEGO,

On sale daily,

June 1st to Sept. 30th. 1913. Return limit, October Jlst,
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

LOS ANGELES,

THE MODERN GROCERY CD.

I

RATES
--

Local Data.

H. S. KAUNE

DISTRIBUTOR OF

SAN DIEGO,

MU.55

SAN FRANCISCO,
OAKLAND,

1913

909.00

Return limit, Auf ust 31st.
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
Also 00 sale August 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.
on

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address,

H. S. LUTZ. Aet.,

SANTA FE, N. M.
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best accommodations and best location for fishing.
Booklet Free on Request

MJI

J

THE VALLEY RANCH,

BANK

YOUR BUSINESS

o

THE FIRST NATIONAL

VALLEY RANCHiNEW MEXICO.

BANK OF SANTA FE

SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $250,000.

CAPITAL,

"All of Today'o Nowo Today"

A

due consideration should be given to the following
points; financial
strength, length of experience, the policy of management, the courtesy and attention extended to atrons.
This bank has a capital of $150,000 and Its stockholders are
liable for an equal amount which, together with
surplus and profits of
over $116,000 makes a total sum of over $400,000 for the
protectioTof
depositors. Its policy has always been conservatrve as evidenced
by forty-twyears of successful banking, and every courtesy and con.
sideration is extended at all times.

Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the

RATIS

Dally, per aaartaij

1,

r"'

f

1

President
... General Manager
Editor

J. Wight Glddings
SUBSCRIPTION

leateffi0o

Spanlsfc Weekly

...

-.

Bronson M. Cutting..-

r

Seat

B

Mexican Printing Co.,

illy, per year, y nuH
Dally, tlx msntfis, by mall

FRIDAY, AUGUST

isr. ivx.

Published Dally
. . . Enellsk Weekly

The Santa Fa New Mexican
The New Mexican Review. . .
El Nuevo Mexicano

New

NEW MEXICAN

New Mexican
.
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
ered as being particularly abstemious sons who dream of intervention and
politically as It is at the present time.
iferp is a conundrumn : even of the conquest of our country,
Penrose is making a desperate fight to save the situation and the odds' Whv didn't they make the light
piucuvmea.
are all against him. He is going about the state holding meetings at out poles 'higher? Answer: Because they doubtful if the Kentucky branch is we can affirm that such is not the
down ,0 grape juice yet, though other opinion of the immense majority of
of the way points which, by the way, are poorly attended, taking in all the are high enough.
to those whom
Furthermore,
public gatherings possible and making himself agreeable
There is some ground for the .con- - sections of the country seem to have the American people.
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I taken to it with remarkable
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Engineer Hayden yesterday
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And he is doing it alone. None of his old time friends with whom and everyone recognizes the fact that they of drinking anything more injurious ignoble ambitions, write and publish
Large Sample Rooms.
THOS. DORAN,
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Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M
to expose themselves to the danger
No. 3 carries passengers to Albuabout 8 p. m. and the entire building
decided
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Ingham
infection,
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Captain
in the
and contents were consumed
- Chas. ft. Easley
Chas. F. Easley,
to leave the decision with his men.
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flames within a very few minutes.
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the Courts and tefer
Practice
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insurance, not more than 25 or 30 per
Land Department.
'Cut-off- "
The sailing the seas, stepped forward and
rent of the real value insured.
witn
Albuquerque
Land grants and titter) examines.
offered himself for the dangerous
train for Clovls and Ver.os Valfire was making considerable head
Santa Fe. N. M., branch Office. Estu
way when discovered and it was im
ley points.
to
save
cla, N. II.
or
it
check
to
any
possible
arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
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Returning,
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rart of the contents. The origin of
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ARE ANNOUNCED TODAY
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not
it
BROWN,
but
is
unknown,
fire
the
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1. The
Dentist
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to conlieved to have been incendiary.
This photograph shows the main street of the little American City of Cordova in Alaska.
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condition of the growing cotton crop
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to
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Department of Agriculture
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Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
announced today at noon them quick transportation to the states. It is said that Cordova is the logical sea terminal for such a line.
And by Appointment
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The
conditions
by states:
This is quite a loss to the doctor
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to conVirginia 81, North Carolina 77,
and will work a great inconvenience to South
will not pay you to waste your
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nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
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the
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time writing out your legal forms
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A Disagreement.
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100.
California
Company.
As a result of a little "hurrahing"
Monday, .1. H. Smith had his face well
decorated with something in the hands
of Walter Nichols. Nichols claims he
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did the job with his bare fist, but
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For quick results, a

little "WANT."

For fieadaclie Nervousness
andoxBackache due to disorders
Kidneys arid Bladder ,

For quick results, a
little "WANT."

Call "Central" forTrain
Reports.
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Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will buy, try it. A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl under 15 years of age, who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy, get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR.

ICANCE
OFFICIAL.
CORN
GREEN
DANCE MONDAY ASSESSORS ARE NOT

brates

Ha

Pueblu, which

cele-

annual urei'ii I'orn dance on

BANKRUPT

FRIDAY, AUGUST

LOCAL ITEMS.

1, 1913.

"All is Well That Ends Weil"
with dyspepsia comes nervousness, cienpiessness ana gem- . Along
,, i
dianrriprpn .Tiimrn ones nnr. nitrmit
l
i),.,,
the food to be assimilated and carried to the blood. On the other hand,
the blood is charged with poisons which come from this disordered
red blood and we
digestion. In turn, the nerves are not fed on good,
see those symptoms of nervous breakdown. It is not head work that
doea it, but poor stomach work. With poor thin blood the body is not
protected against the attack of germs of grip bronchitis consumption. Fortify the body now with

IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
Is about advertising, subscriptions or
If
ob work, please call up "286."
you wish to speak to the editor or give
arty news, please phone "31 "

.

.irq
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August 4th, is a Keresun pueblo with
a population of about Soil. T.ht rail-but
thu villaR
road runs close
'NUFF SAID, GN AGE Y & ERVIEN.
DR. PIERCE'S
in spite of this intrusion of the twin-- !
Good Things to Eat. At the Chris:tleth century upon the landscape,
at
tian
Endeavor
Cafeteria
tonight
Santo Dominso is an extremely con-- ;
von will
I.itirjirv luill t'rnm F in
sorvative community and the rcut GOVERNOR BY EXAMINING COUNTY ind a 'big variety of tempting dishes,
an alterative extract from native medicinal plants, prescribed in both liquid
r
and tablet form by Dr. K. V. J'ierce, over 40 year a ago.
dance is one of the few surviving
and no one article will cost you more
More than 40 yeara of experio nee has proven its superior worth as nn
Inceremonials of Hie 1'iieblo
TREASURERS' REPORTS DISCOVERS than a dime.
stomach tonic and blood purifier. It invigorates and refpulatea
the
stomach, liver and bowels, and through them tho whole system. It can
dians which lias not been corrupt ed
You
in
smokes
find
will
many
good
be
now
also
had in
tahlet form of most dealers in medicine.
THAT ASSESSORS ARE ALL DRAW;!) the influences of modern life.
r tamps for trial box to Dr. i'ierceB Invalids'
If not, send 50 cents in
our cigar case. No trouble to select
N.Y.
Buffalo,
Hotel
and
Institute,
Surgical
The public ceremonies of the day
the particular size, shape and shade
ING MONEY.
are opened by the celebration of mass
like.
Zook's.
you
BOUND IN CLOTH T RE AT3
at the mission church followed by a
FOR SALE All kinds of building
IS A BOOK OF 1008 PAGES HANDSOMELY
MEDICINE AND I& A COMPLETE
PHYSIOLOGY, HYGIENE. ANATOMY,
ecclesiastical
procession VALENCIA COUNTY
lumber. 314 Galisteo street.
picturesque
HOME PHYSICIAN. Send 31 one-cestamps to R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
through the pueblo.
To Taos by Auto The Trans-cowill make a charge of
The dance begins at noon and from
ONLY EXCEPTION tinental Garage
PROBABLY
$13.00 to Taos and return in parties
then on until sunset with scarcely a
BATHING SUITS NOT
of six or more. Cheaper than by rail PACKERS CHARGED
pause the thunderous tread of the
CENSORED BY MAYOR
and in less time.
long lines of dancers, held in rythm
WITH VIOLATING
In reply, in a measure, 10 criticisms
Milwaukee, Aug. 1. Milwaukee woCost of High Living Reduced Nothby the booming of huge drums and that a few dozen county officers, es
men will be permitted to wear whatPURE FOOD LAW ever
at the Cafeteria supper at the Lithe chanting of a half hundred voices,
sort of clothing they wish when
the assessors in the various ing
ten
cost
over
cents
will
hall
drowns out the 'oar of passing trains pecially were
you
brary
to death
go bathing, was the decision of
counties,
they
starving
vara
and
be
will
a
there
and primitive ritual reigns supreme
big
portion,
Wash., Aug. 1. Complaint Mayor Gerhard A. Bading yesterday.
Seattle,
and in fact, because the govern-t- r
inof good things offered for your
for a day;
was filed by the county prosecutor toSlit suits, bloomers,
wouldn't sien the salary bill which iety
suits
Be there between 6 and 7:30.
Hundreds of visiting Indians fromjtho
111:1 lie
sifrn spection.
tn
liitn
.......
day before a justice of the peace or any other sort will pass muster at
leplclutiirB
w fried
v...t
ft
Hazel
Witch
Zook's
and
Benzoin,
the neighboring pueblos with a goodly by every means in their power, GovSulzberger & Son, packers, the local bathing beaches. All that is
Almond Cream is fine for suuburn and against them with misbranding cans
sprinkling of Navajos vie with their ernor arcDonald has had prepared a windburn. Take a bottle
necessary is that they wear at least
charging
on
with
you
hosts in the gayety of their costumes few figures in refutation. This invesThree local mer- as much as the men do and that the
of various meats.
vacation.
and nowhere short of Egypt or India tigation was caused principally by a your
chants were arrested yesterday for clothing does not hinder the leg moveTickets to Domingo. JJeginning to- selling the goods, and three
thousand ment during their swimming and divcan such riot of color be found.
from Bernalillo morrow
report emanating
morning, tickets for the ex- cans were seized. Deputy State Food ing activities. The mayor insists that
The
visitors flock county that the assessors could not In
to the Santo Domingo Pueblo
Adams alleges that they the women and girls who wear bloomto the pueblo by hundreds and are be- expected to do much because tlieyi jcursion
Corn Dance, August 4th, will be on Inspector
were put up by Schwarzchild and Sulz- ers must have them artistically made.
of
convenient
course,
por- were not being paid. This,
guiled by bailes under
at the School of American
sale
"Who wants to live in the blue law
before the passage of the pure
tals and brush arbors. There is en- it was presumed, applies particularly
at the regular price, $2.00 for berger
food and drugs act of 1906. The cans, age," said Miss Daisy Allen, the
tertainment for all, but while Santo to Bernalillo county, where this com- ology
the round trip.
it is alleged, contained the original in mayor's secretary, when asked to give
Domingo pueblo keeps open house for plaint seems to have originated.
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND
a day one needs but to scan the grave
scription that they were approved the feminine side of "the bathing suit"
his
At any rate the governor had
BE SURE.
under the congressional pure food act argument before the mayor gave his
countenances of the dancers and mu- suspicion that no real want and privaAnnounced
The
Retail
Meeting
of 1891. This label, it is charged, was decision. "Some old
would have
sicians to realize that a serious pur- tion could be found if the subject, were Aierchants'
association announce a covered with a new label, of Sulzber- us dress like Egyptianfogies
mummies."
pose underlies this strange ceremony; looked into, so he took the trouble to
at room 11 in the Laughlin ger & Son, which read that the cans
That cinched the argument in the
the annual supplication of a people for look over the monthly reports of the lMeeting
uilding, AVednesday, August lltth, were guaranteed under the puve food mayor's mind.
rain for the maturing of the corn.
filed
counties
of
various
treasurers
the
when several state officers of the as- act of 1906.
A special train will leave Santa Fe in the state capital.
The result was
will be present. All intersociation,
RECEIVERS NAMED FOR
at
8:10
for
Santo Domingo.
Monday
astonishing especially in view of the ested are invited to be present.
WESTERN RAILROAD.
fact that It was believed that the fee
Horses Pastured on Siringo's Sun- ZION EXPELLS
Denver, Colo., Aug. 1. Fred Miller,
was abolished by the consti
s.ystem
HARD COAL
ny Slope ranch at $2 per month, two
ALDERMAN OF
of Laramie, today was appointed retution, and seems to show that the miles from
city. Good grass and wathank
ceiver of the Laramie, Hahn's Peak
assessors
are
SCHEDULED
doing right well,
WARD
SECOND
ter.
A: Pacific and the Laramie & Routt
Most of them at any rate can
FOR PROBING you.
Allan R. McCord, chief clerk in the
rITord to live on the fat of the land,
County railways by Federad Judge R.
office of the surveyor general for New
Zion City, 111., Aug. 1. By a vote ft Y. Lewis, for the Colorado district
except the assessor in Valencia who
to
has
been
transferred
.Vexieo,
ex
Boise,
0 to 2, the city council last night
Miller recently was named receiver
Washington, D. (J.. Aug. 1. Inves- apparently has not drawn anything untigation of the hard coal trust was less it be from the general county Idaho, according to an announcement pelled Alderman Arthur Stevenson of fw the road by the federal district for
proposed in a resolution today by Rep- fund which would not show on the made today. He will leave for that the second ward, on charges In con- Wyoming.
resentative Murray, of Massachusetts. treasurer's report. Some of the others city in about a week. Mr. McCord nection with the handling ot the n;The Guaranty Trust company, of
It calls on the department of com- possibly could not be excused of ex- has been connected with the surveyor turns at the municipal election last jNew York, as trustee recently sought
office
bis
and
since 1S97,
April.
merce, the department of labor and travagance, while others are apparent- general's
the foreclosure of mortgages and sale
Stevenson was one of a committee
the interstate commerce commission ly getting theirs at. a rate even in ex- leaving will be regretted by many.
the nronerfv. The receiver was nn.
To Loan Money on improved city Pf three which handled the returns,
for information as to the ownership of cess of the salary bill, which was ve
pointed on application of Joshua
Must be placed at once, h he alderman made ro effort to
property.
anthracite lands by railroads and to toed.
Libby, A. E. Colby and A. S. Howe,
'
B. Wayward.
fend himself before the city council,
Of course there is a possibility that
prices of cost of production.
creditors for the roads.
general
De
The
Pictures
moving although his attorney protested that
Vargas
In a statement accompanying
the some of the amounts mentioned below
pictures showing Santa Fe county the action was Illegal.
INDIAN SUITS PROVE
resolution, Representative Murray de- might have been paid to former as scenes
and
taken here about Stevenson was brought to iiton City
DEATH TRAP FOR CHILDREN
clared facts in possession of the de- sessors for back collections, but this 23 months Indians,
ago, will be shown tonight from England by the late Dr. AlexNew York, N. Y., Aug. 1. Twelve
partment would prove one of the amount would not be anything like the for the first time at the Elks theatre,
and
for
several
Dowie
years
ander
most complete
in ex- totals paid, according to the treasurchildren at play have been burned to
monopolies
er's report, to assessors in several '(here will be two shows this even- was manager of the Zion City lac? death in
istence.
Brooklyn this summer while
ing, the first commencing at 7:45 and works.
"I have every reason to believe,' counties.
wearing fringed Indian and cowboy
the
second
and
at
three
of
8:45.
reels
From this it would seem that there
suits. The death today of the twelfth
he said, "that there now is in the expictures will be shown at each pervictim, a
girl, caused Dr.
ecutive departments enough data to is a possibility of future complica- formance.
Chas. Probst, coroner's physician, to
show that more than 90 per cent of tions, with arguments on both sides
exAny kind of nursing bottle you want
publish this fact and warn parents
r.io available anthracite and between of the question, but with the lone evinipples of all styles, brushes, baby
Valencia county, it is
New York, N. Y., Aug. 1. The un
S5 and 9u per cent of the anthracite ception of
talcum
most
the
and
foods,
powders
append-(herewith
from
dent,
the figures
expected announcement by the treasshipped yearly is in the control of the
that no actual want exists among careful prescription department tc ury department of its purpose to make
seven railroad systems which form
when
ill.
Zook's.
help
baby
class of office holders.
the only means of transporting the this
deposits of govurnmeut honrln t
Elks' Dance TTie dance hall or the l;;rge
The figures taken from the monthly
western and
coal to market. These roads are so
treasurers' reports total during F.iks home was crowded to capacity tier to
bound together by common interests, county
expet
the years 1912 and 191.3 the following last night by the dance given by the
aud
directorates
by interlocking
by sums paid to the county assessors entertainment committee of that or- chops Imparte
day's very dull
agreements of various kinds, that they in the various counties:
ganization.
Although it had been anact as a unit in controlling the price
though it failed v
Chaves, $2,500 nounced previously by the committee passing interest in
Bernalillo, $3,607:
cf anthracite coal."
Curry, that rag dancing would not be allow- Speculative
issues
The department has been conduct- (1912 only); Colfax. $3,000:
; ed,
there was such a sentiment in
$.",050: Dona Ana, $15,643 : Eddy,
the most n
an
for
higher,
ing
independent, investigation
It
was
of
favor
announced
that
that
Grant. $8,348; Guadalupe, $2,779;
it,
tion being Canadian
some time.
Lincoln, $i,B0O; Luna, $5,749; McKin-ley- , the latest craze would be tolerated.
foreign selling pressur.
That invitation was sufficient, and be- citne
$1,700; Mora, $2,925; Otero,
in Mexican railwa
Quay, $4,697; Rio Arriba, $1,329; fore the evening was over most of furred reflected the mo.
LOAN SHARK
Roosevelt, $2,9,SS; Sandoval, $2,250; those present had indulged. There f.i
ancial conditions in Mi
MUST QUIT
San Juan, $2,694; San Miguel, $5,8116; v ns a division of sentiment as to the
were irregular, A
Bonds
Santa
Sierra.
$3,521;
$3,772;
Fe,
THREE YEARS
advisability of the course pursued and
Socorro, $2,9f0: Taos, $1',269; Tor- a definite announcement as to the vertible four's losing a po
rance, $3,04S; Vnion, $7,530; Valen policy of future dances will probably gain of as much in Seabo
Trenton, X. J., Aug. 1. Dauiel II. cia, none.
te made before others are given. It n.rnts,
Tolman, money lender, who recently
Southern and Southwestern stocks
is only fair to say that most everyliad a chain of offices in various large
Water Application Filed.
declined on the government's cotton
who
most
a
attended
body
reported
c'ties, was warned by Judge Gniehtel Water application No. 791 in the
crop report and advices from agritoday that he must remain out of the BU.te engineer's office has been filed peasant evening.
cultural centers pointing to further
faocalled "loan shark business"
for by Augusta Renter, of Roswell, who
rerious damage to corn. Chesapeake
three years on penalty of imprison-n.ent- . applies for one cubic feet a second N. Y. ATTORNEY
Illinois
& Ohio, Missouri Pacific and
In passing sentence on Tolman, f:ora Seven Mile
for the irriga
declined over a point, the last
Central
dray
WILL
BE
NEW
who pleaded guilty to violating tUe tion of 80 acres.
r.umed establishing a new low record.
New Jersey law in conducting his busThe Best That Can be Bought t
HEAD OF NOR.
Heaviness became more pronounced
iness, the court fined him $1000 and
AT ANY PRICE
New Sprinkler.
after
stopped.
buying
foreign
pinounced that if he should conduct A new sprinkler for the lawns of tho
New York. Aug. 1. William R.
liberal
more
became
here
Selling
in
a money lending business
Take no chances on either
any part capitol grounds and governor's manand a mem- when It was seen that the bears were
Clough, first
of the United States or Canada during sion has been put into operation. It ber
when a small amount will give
to encountering less opposition.
is
executive
New
of
the
committee,
his probation, the court would con- ct nsists of two fire nozzels mounted be the successor of Howard
the protection that you
1
you
declined
Elliott,
York
Central
abruptly
sider the probation broken and cause oi a portabre truck. These revolve as head of the Northern Pacific railneed, and when you do use inUnion Pacific, 1, and other active is
Via arrest and imprisonment.
vith the force of the water, and effec- way, according to authorative an- sues
surance get the best, as it is
a point.
Tolman Is (II years old and a resi- tively sprinkle water over a radius of nouncement in Wall street today.
The market closed heavy. Pressure
the cheapest,' and
dent of Montclair, X. J. His activities about 200 feet.
Instead of being president, however, relaxed in the last hour and the list
ALWAYS SEE
have been investigated in many cities
he will become chairman of the board showed more steadiness.
Slight re
of
r.nd have given him the sobriquet
of directors, a new position soon to be coveries seemed to furnish a new
M.
created.
king of the loan sharks." He had MANY WAYS
level for short sales, however, and
made a fortune.
The office of president will be filled, the market again dropped in the final
TAMPERING
United
Office
Bank Building
States
J. M. Haiaiaford, now dealings.
it waB
(FIRST FLOOH)
WITH MACHINE second said, by
BATTLE IMMINENT IN
whose duties
who has purchased the InsurVICINITY OF CANTON
will be confined to the operation of CAMINETTt DEBATE
ance Business of the L. A.
IN HOUSE CLOSES
Chicago, 111., Aug. 1. Ways of the road. George T. Slaoe,
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
Hong Kong. 'China, Aug. 1. Gen- tampering with a voting machine were of J. J. Hill, and now third
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1. The
will become first
eral Lung Chi Kuang, with a force pointed out to the Butts legislative
good companies.good'protection
debate in the house
Mr.
who
is
and
o5
a
C.
E.
committee
'lawyer
Clough,
of loyal troops from the Province of
by Prof.
DePuy,
with Republican
wound up today,
has for many years acted as legal l
is marching
on Canton, Lewis, institute today.
Kwang-Si- ,
eader Mann delivering a hot attack
The witness produced a "wire clip adviser of the Northern Pacific, will on the administration and Attorney
after taking possession of Shiuhiug on
the West river. An engagement is a "bent wire," a "piece of angle steel" have charge of the financial adminis- General McReynolds for postponeimminent between General Lung's and an ordinary rubber band. With tration of the road, wi;h offices in ment of the prosecutions and Chairarmy and troops despatched from Can-- I these simple devices, the will of the New York. J. P. Morgaij and George man Clayton of the judiciary committon by the governor general of Kwang people of the entire city, he said, F. Baker, who were members of the tee, replying with a spirited defense.
Tung.
might be defeated in the registration committee of New Haen directors, The galleries were crowded but Mr. FACUND0 ORTIZ, OWNER
who formulated the new administra Mann minced no words.
cf ballots.
MEXICO MAY END HER
He showed four ways in which he tive scheme for that rpad, are also
Driver, Celso Ortiz.
The bouse tabieii Representative
TROUBLES UNAIDED said the front of the machine could be directors of the Northerji Pacific.
resolution calling for informaKahn's
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 11. Northern tion which
Courteous and Prompt Treattampered with and five ways in which
Attorney General McRey-l.old- s
the election officials might tamper Pacific railway officials and employes
(Continued from page one).
93
to
57.
has
supplied,
already
ment Accorded All.
with the inner mechanism by unlock-I- i will give a farewell dipner to Howard Elliott at a local hot'!! on the evenreinforcements for Juarez to help g rear doors.
ing of August 9. Prartlcally all the
operate from that point against the
officers of the system Will be particirebels nearby along the border.
POSTMASTERS MEET AT
as many employes as pos
Juarez officials were advised of the
ST. PAUL NEXT YEAR pants and
sible. A special train is planned to
movement this morning, when a reDenver, Colo., Aug. 1. The delepair crew sent south yesterday, re- gates to the annual convention of the St. Paul from the Pacific coast to ac
stored telegraph communication with National Association of Postmasters, commodate officials who desire to par
f
Chihuahua.
Nothing has been re- who last night selected St. Paul as ticipate,
Mr. Elliott is expected here from
ceived by the American Consul or the 1914 convention city, spent today
New York next Monday.
Mexican federal officials in Juarez rel- on various pleasure trips to the
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ative to Biesel and McDonald, whose
GREAT LAKES TO GULF
release at Chihuahua has been deSERVICE STARTS SOON. ALFALFA SEED. All kind of flowers, garden ft field seeds in balk and pack
manded by the United States.
NOTICE.
111., Aug. 1.
The first reg
E. La Fetur, a French subject, acChicago,
Mayor Lopez has appointed Alberto
Fe
companied by his wife, reached El Garcia to collect the city road tax. ular waterways service between the
The only exclusive
house in
Paso today from Asoencion. Chihua- This tax is now due and it is hoped Great Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico,
hua, expelled from their home there, the citizens of Santa Fe will facilitate will be inaugurated before September
by the rebel leader, Pancho Villa, be- this work as much as possible by pay- 1, according to the plans of a Chicago
cause the French government has rec- - ing the authorized collector when he telephone company. The service will
Phone Bl
Phone Black
te both for passengers and freight.
ognized the Huerta administration.
calls.
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.The Common Sense Medical Adviser.
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AT COST
Santa Fe Hardware

& Supply Co.
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-

Everything In Hardware
LUDVVKi

n

W . H.

WICKHAM

WALL STREET.

Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,
MODERN AND
ALWAYS
LARGE LOBBY

a

AND

1

1
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VERANDAS

COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKERS

Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City

Ample facilities forlurtfe
mid Mimll banquet.

HOTEL DE VARGAS
AMERICAN PLAN
Room With Bath, $3.00 Up.
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up.
,

SPECIAL RATES
BY

THE WEEK
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$1,-97-

INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS

PAC.
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"The greatest mistake yoj can make in this life is to be continually fearing you will make one you can't make a mistake when
HARDWARE
STORE esyou buy anything at THE RELIABLE
pecially Cutlery. You know, It is very hard for you to tell whether
It is really good or not, have confidence in them; their selection of
patterns and brands is the resul of years of experience and their
thorough knowledge of the har.Iv.jre business."
POCKET KNIVES, the kind every man and boy is proud to possess,
from ..
25c to $1.50
IMPROVED OLD FASHIONED RAZORS from
$1.00 to $3.50
NEW STYLE RAZORS with
Goodness $1.00 to $6.00
CARVING SETS, from
$2.00 to $8.00
TABLE CUTLERY, from
$1.00 to $3.00
from
TABLEWARE, by sets of 6 or
$2.50 to $6.00
KITCHEN CUTLERY at almost any price. The kind every woman
is proud to show.
They cost a little more to begin with but they are a great deal
cheaper in the long run.. It's all in the blade. REMEMBER THE
STORE.

The Reliable Hardware Store, My Home,
THE HOME OF THE "HARDWARE MAN."

HACK No. O.
Always

WHOLESALE

at the Plaza,

AND RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.

grain

45

Santa

LEO HERSCH

45

